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Abstract
To generate a Hospital Medical Surge Preparedness Index that can be used to evaluate 
hospitals across the United States in regard to their capacity to handle patient surges dur-
ing mass casualty events. Data from the American Hospital Association’s annual survey, 
conducted from 2005 to 2014. Our sample comprised 6239 hospitals across all 50 states, 
with an annual average of 5769 admissions. An extensive review of the American Hospital 
Association survey was conducted and relevant variables applicable to hospital inpatient 
services were extracted. Subject matter experts then categorized these items according to 
the following subdomains of the “Science of Surge” construct: staff, supplies, space, and 
system. The variables within these categories were then analyzed through exploratory and 
confirmatory factor analyses, concluding with the evaluation of internal reliability. Based 
on the combined results, we generated individual (by hospital) scores for each of the four 
metrics and an overall score. The exploratory factor analysis indicated a clustering of varia-
bles consistent with the “Science of Surge” subdomains, and this finding was in agreement 
with the statistics generated through the confirmatory factor analysis. We also found high 
internal reliability coefficients, with Cronbach’s alpha values for all constructs exceeding 
0.9. A novel Hospital Medical Surge Preparedness Index linked to hospital metrics has 
been developed to assess a health care facility’s capacity to manage patients from mass 
casualty events. This index could be used by hospitals and emergency management plan-
ners to assess a facility’s readiness to provide care during disasters.
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1 Introduction

Recent mass casualty events in the United States have directed a spotlight on the need for 
efficient and effective medical responses to sudden influxes of injured and ill people. One 
example is the 2013 Boston Marathon bombing, which resulted in more than 250 individu-
als requiring immediate care at local hospitals (Hanfling 2014). Less than 5 years later, on 
October 1, 2017, a single gunman in Las Vegas sent more than 500 concert-goers to local 
hospitals, constituting a trauma event of historic proportions (Mass Shootings 2018). These 
events arise in the context of Federal Bureau of Investigation data indicating that the inci-
dence of mass casualty events (defined as events in which three or more people are killed 
or injured) is increasing in the United States (FBI 2013). Such events place significant 
strains on health systems to effectively manage an acute influx of casualties, classically 
known as medical surge (HHS 2012).

In its entirety, medical surge invokes response across a variety of community resources, 
including: law enforcement, emergency medical services (EMS), fire departments, health 
care providers, public health professionals, hospital administrators, elected officials, and 
insurers (IOM 2007). However, hospitals serve as the epicenter for emergent health care 
delivery (AHA 2014) and are therefore the fulcrum for medical surge. Emergency depart-
ments (EDs) bear particular responsibility and pressure in these circumstances, as they 
are required to function above their originally designed capacity (Kaji et al. 2007). Mass 
casualty events exacerbate hospital crowding and ED admissions, disrupt normal flow of 
care, and strain resources and logistics, all potentially contributing to compromised quality 
and safety of patient care (IOM 2007). During such emergencies, “hospitals are expected 
to function independently for as long as 96 hours” (Kelen et al. 2017), and their level of 
readiness plays a pivotal role in determining victims’ outcomes. Hospitals must be able 
to medically surge, shifting to a sufficiency-of-care model aimed at saving as many lives 
as possible rather than delivering the usual standard of care (IOM 2012). This concept is 
well described in the Institute of Medicine work titled Crisis Standards of Care: A Sys-
tems Framework for Catastrophic Disaster Response (2012). As noted by Heidaranlu et al. 
(2017), achievement of optimal hospital disaster response depends on effective manage-
ment of these events. The challenge to hospitals can be daunting.

Chief among the challenges facing hospital management in mass casualty preparedness 
is the absence of distinct tools for measuring readiness. Medical surge capacity is defined 
as a “measurable representation of a health care system’s ability to manage a sudden or 
rapidly progressive influx of patients within currently available resources at a given point 
in time” (ACEP 2012; Asplin et al. 2006; Stratton and Tyler 2006; Watson et al. 2013). 
Meaningful measurements, however, are neither well defined nor operational. Theoreti-
cal constructs help define medical surge capacity with more granularity, with one widely 
accepted construct describing four domains of surge capacity: staff, systems, supplies, and 
space (McCarthy et al. 2006; Kelen and McCarthy 2006). Such theory is a practical move-
ment toward “a parsimonious set of measures to assess and improve the level of prepar-
edness” (Marcozzi and Lurie 2012) and to assess hospitals’ ability to handle catastrophic 
surge events (Simiyu et  al. 2014). However, this paradigm does not allow quantifiable 
measurement of progress. In fact, no broadly applicable index or scoring algorithm exists 
to evaluate hospitals’ readiness for a sudden influx of patients and their capability to render 
care and manage consequences across the broad range of hazard scenarios.

Currently available “measures” of healthcare facility surge capacity are not stand-
ardized, generalizable, or quantifiable. For example, Joint Commission assessments 
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rely heavily on subjective appraisals of facility plans and procedures. The Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) within the U.S. Department 
of Health & Human Services developed and made publicly available a Hospital Surge 
Evaluation tool that guide participants through a scripted exercise of emergency depart-
ment triage and hospital disposition of patients from a bomb blast scenario (ASPR 2017). 
While generally useful, this tool does not assess capability beyond the immediate triage 
and patient movement aspect of the scenario, nor does it provide insight into surge capac-
ity for a broader range of scenarios and over the duration of an event. Although the tool 
provides information on exercise performance, the results depend significantly on the per-
sonnel chosen to run and score the exercise and the decisions made within the scenario 
context. Therefore, this cannot be considered an objective or reproducible score. A similar 
Health Care Coalition Surge Test  provides an exercise assessment for patient movement 
within multiple healthcare facilities in a coalition, but again, it is restricted in scope to only 
hospital evacuation and patient movement (ASPR 2018). A small number of investigations 
have attempted to apply discrete measures on hospital preparedness, including an examina-
tion of US Veterans Administration hospitals by Dobalian et al. (2016) and application of 
the World Health Organization (WHO) Hospital Safety Index to examine hospital prepar-
edness in Iran and Sweden (Djalali et al. 2013).

Sustainable financial investment in any activity requires objective measures to quantify 
inherent risks and expected return on investment. If we expect continued or increased pub-
lic sector and healthcare industry investment in healthcare system preparedness, we must 
do better than the status quo. Hospital leaders and national policy makers require a vali-
dated index of hospital surge preparedness to ensure health systems are capable of provid-
ing life-saving health care during disasters and guide future investment into this capability 
from the public and private sectors. As the saying goes, “If you can’t measure it, you can’t 
improve it.”

In this article, we present a Hospital Medical Surge Preparedness Index (HMSPI) that 
can be used to systematically evaluate health care facilities across the United States in 
regard to their capacity to handle patient surges during disasters. If validated, such an index 
would help ensure the US health care delivery system is poised to respond to mass casualty 
events by assessing the ability of victims to access health care (Kaji et al. 2007) as well 
as resolving weaknesses and reinforcing strengths in hospital and emergency management 
planning and capacity (Simiyu et al. 2014).

1.1  Theoretical background

The HMSPI is based on the theoretical framework proposed in Kelen and McCarthy’s sem-
inal paper, “The Science of Surge” (2006). Their paper described four domains of surge 
capacity—staff, supplies, space, and system—and their subcomponents (Table 1). For our 
purposes, we kept the primary metrics but considered the subcomponents in greater depth 
using information from the AHA database. The four domains are defined as follows: (1) 
Staff refers to personnel such as nurses, physicians, pharmacists, respiratory therapists, and 
technicians as well as non-medical personnel who are necessary for the efficient function-
ing of a health care facility or entity, including clerical support personnel, security special-
ists, and physical plant specialists. (2) Supplies include durable equipment, such as cardiac 
monitors, defibrillators, intravenous (IV) pumps, ventilators, blood glucose monitors, and 
laboratory equipment. Supplies also include consumable materials such as medications, 
oxygen, sterile dressings, intravenous fluids, IV catheters, syringes, sutures, and personal 
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protective equipment. (3) Space includes total beds, staffed beds (beds available for which 
staff is able to attend to), available spaces and other opportunities to house patients, and the 
percentage of beds occupied. (4) Systems for health care organizations include integrated 
policies and procedures that operationally and financially link multiple hospitals and indi-
vidual departments within a health care setting. Additionally, systems can refer to policies 
and procedures that link a given health care facility with other health care entities such as 
EMS, home health care, long-term care, and physicians’ offices.

2  Methods

2.1  Study design

We used the 2014 survey (most recently available) conducted by the American Hospital 
Association (AHA) (2018) (see below) to develop a novel index to measure hospital and 
regional capacity for surge in response to mass casualty events. Construction of the index 
began by assigning AHA survey variables related to inpatient services to the four catego-
ries described in “The Science of Surge” (Kelen and McCarthy 2006). Inpatient variables 
were selected because they are associated primarily with a hospital’s surge readiness to 
mass casualty events. The AHA variables were selected by an investigative team assem-
bled by the authors of this paper, whose members have extensive expertise in health care 
delivery, specifically during times of crisis.

The variable assignment process employed a modified Delphi process with rounds of 
individual scoring and group discussion. After review, each of the applicable variables in 

Table 1  Components of catastrophic event surge. From Kelen and McCarthy (2006). Used with permission

HEIC hospital epidemiology and infection control

System Space Staff Supplies

Planning Facilities Numbers Biologics
Community infrastructure  Medical care Capability/skill set Respirators
 Government  Storage Expertise Personal protective equipment
 Informal networks  Laboratory Stamina Standard supplies

Public health  Mortuary Psych Food and water
Incident command  Housing of 

staff
 All levels
 HEIC Quality

Regional cooperation  Size
 Multiagency  Capacity
 Regional health system  Location

Communications and information 
flow

Supply chain distribution
EMS/first responders
Continuity of operations
Cybersecurity
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the AHA database was classified within one of the four “categories” in the “The Science of 
Surge”. Generally, the ‘staff’ category represented numbers, skill set and expertise of staff. 
Specifically, the ‘staff category’ included AHA survey variables related to medical person-
nel, technicians, therapists, and non-medical personnel necessary for the efficient function-
ing of a health care facility or entity, including case management. Relating the AHA data 
set to Kelen and McCarthy’s ‘supplies’ variables correlated with: supplies directly pur-
chased through a distributor, the number of computed-tomography (CT) scanners and total 
costs attributed to equipment. ‘Space’ subcomponents included hospital bed quality, size 
and location. This corresponded to variables within the AHA survey including licensed 
beds per facility, total gross square feet, burn care beds, and total staffed beds. Finally, the 
‘system’ category contained components aligned with AHA survey items such as: whether 
the institution was part of a preferred provider organization or if the hospital participated in 
any joint venture arrangements with physicians. When disagreement occurred among our 
reviewers in relation to variable assignment, an evidence-based review was conducted with 
a discussion resulting in consensus. Item assignments within the four categories were then 
evaluated using a series of psychometric tests. After variable-category assignments were 
competed, external emergency management subject matter experts at the local, city, and 
federal levels independently reviewed the category-variable assignments for agreement.

2.2  Ethics

The institutional review board at the academic medical center with which the lead author is 
affiliated has approved this study.

2.3  Setting and hospitals

The AHA annual survey creates a comprehensive database for the analysis and comparison 
of health care industry trends among all types of hospitals, health care systems, networks, 
and other providers of care in the United States. Registered hospitals consist of AHA mem-
ber hospitals as well as nonmember hospitals. Community hospitals include all non-fed-
eral, short-term general and specialty hospitals as well as non-federal, short-term academic 
medical centers and other teaching hospitals. Health systems include either a multi-hospi-
tal system defined by two or more hospitals owned, leased, sponsored, or contract managed 
by a central organization or a diversified single hospital system. A health system can be a 
multi-hospital system, that is, two or more hospitals owned, leased, sponsored, or contract 
managed by a central organization, or a diversified single hospital system. In this study, we 
conducted our analysis based on hospitals only rather than aggregating them into systems 
or networks. The AHA database allows analysis of trends in utilization, personnel, reve-
nues, and expenses across local, regional, and national markets. It contains more than 1000 
data fields from over 6300 hospitals. The survey has a response rate above 75%. To address 
non-response and to complete missing data within the AHA survey, a standardized impu-
tation methodology was employed based on previous responses. The AHA database con-
tains information about hospital demographics, organizational structure, service lines and 
facilities, utilization data, physician arrangements, managed care relationships, hospital 
expenses, and staffing. For our analysis, we included all registered community-based hos-
pitals in the United States, both for-profit and non-for-profit, that were operating in 2014.
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2.4  Sample descriptive statistics

Our analysis began with a visual exploration of all variables to evaluate the frequency, 
percentage, and near-zero variance for categorical variables (e.g., hospital participa-
tion in a network, presence of an electronic health record, participation in a bundled 
payment program). We also assessed distributions for numeric variables (e.g., the num-
ber of nurses, physicians, pharmacists, respiratory therapists, and technicians and their 
corresponding missing value patterns) (Kuhn and Johnson 2013). Near-zero variance 
was addressed by either combining categories or deleting the variable. Missing values 
were handled by applying the original AHA imputation algorithms (2018). We used the 
median number of hospital beds to stratify the overall sample. To evaluate statistical 
differences between groups, we used t tests and one-way ANOVA for numeric variables 
and chi-squared tests for categorical variables.

2.5  Exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses

To further examine variable distributions and associations, we generated a correlation 
matrix plot followed by an exploratory factor analysis (Revelle 2017). Since items were 
ordinal and logical, we used polychoric and polyserial correlation tests as appropri-
ate. We also conducted a series of exploratory factor analyses using a matrix correla-
tion containing all variables described under Table 1. Oblique and orthogonal rotations 
were used to explore different factorial solutions underlying the data, using maximum 
likelihood as the extraction method. Our heuristic for the selection of factor solutions 
included scree plots, solutions that were theoretically justifiable, and solutions in which 
items loaded with values above 0.30 on a single factor while all other loadings were 
below that level.

A confirmatory factor analysis was then conducted, using the theoretical framework 
proposed by Kelen and McCarthy (2006) and a bi-factor model (Beaujean 2014). The hier-
archical model assumed four different metrics (staff, supplies, space, systems) along with 
an overarching surge construct. Fit statistics for confirmatory factor analyses included a 
Relative Fit Index, Standardized Root Mean Square Residual, and Parsimony Goodness-
of-Fit Index. Based on the combined results from the exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analyses, we generated individual (by hospital) scores for each of the four metrics and an 
overall HMSPI score. Scores were normalized at the item and sub-domain levels.

2.6  Internal reliability

Normalized scores, which ranged from 0 to 100, were used for reliability assessment 
through Cronbach’s alpha and omega (Dunn et al. 2014) within each factor (Revelle 2017). 
Scores were normalized for each item, then each metric (systems, staff, supplies, and 
space), and then the overall surge score, using a standard formula:

Since no maximum upper values exist for numeric variables, we normalized the score for 
the maximum value of each variable to the year 2014 (“Appendix”, Surge Index Function).

Xnormalized =
(

x − xmin

)

∕
(

xmax − mmin

)
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3  Results

3.1  Hospital sample

Table  2 displays the overall sample stratified by the median number of hospital staffed 
beds, with numeric variables compared through t tests and one-way ANOVA tests; cat-
egorical variables are compared via chi-squared tests. Our sample consisted of 6239 hospi-
tals divided into two groups: 3123 with 82 beds or fewer and 3116 with more than 82 beds. 
As expected, the group with more than 82 staffed beds had a significantly higher value for 
all metrics evaluated, including total facility admissions, surgical operations, emergency 
department visits, operating rooms, adult and pediatric beds, neonatal and ICU (intensive 
care unit) beds, and burn beds.

3.2  Correlation matrices

Our evaluation of the AHA variables started with the complete list of survey factors 
hypothesized to be associated with the four domains (see “Appendix”). We used correla-
tion matrices to explore the association of variables within each of the four metrics.

Figure 1 presents a correlation matrix of hospital variables related to the “supplies” con-
struct. Sub-constructs are represented by colors and include the following variables: com-
puted tomography (CT) scanner, ultrasound, MRI, multi-slice CT 64 + and < 64 slice, PET, 
and electron-beam CT.

3.3  Exploratory factor analysis

We conducted an exploratory factor analysis to identify which variables loaded into the 
four metrics delineated by Kelen and McCarthy (2006). Our base criterion was that each 
variable should have a factor of at least 0.3 to be considered as loading onto that domain. 
Table 3 summarizes factors loaded for the space metric: “total facility beds,” with 0.9738 
factor loading; “total hospital beds,” 0.9737; and “total facility admission,” 0.9729. Fig-
ure 2 summarizes factors loaded for the supplies metric; the same items presented a load-
ing pattern as in Fig. 1. Item loadings for the systems and staff domains are presented in 
Tables 6 and 7 in the “Appendix”. For example, items such as “oncology services” (fac-
tor loading of 0.8862), “neurological services” (0.8733), and “endoscopic retrograde 
cholangiopancreatography” (ERCP) (0.8613) were associated with the systems construct, 
whereas the staff construct was associated with “full-time equivalent (FTE) hospital unit 
total personnel” (0.9778), “FTE total personnel” (0.9777), and “total facility FTE person-
nel” (0.9733).

3.4  Internal reliability

Internal reliability, which indicates whether items measuring a given construct gener-
ate similar scores, is presented in Table 4. All metrics produced high internal reliability 
according to the classification by Nunnally (26) (i.e., all values exceeded 0.9).
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4  Confirmatory factor analysis

Finally, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis to evaluate the overall model fit. 
Fit statistics along with parameters for their interpretation are presented in Table  5, 
indicating that our confirmatory model presented an excellent fit vis-à-vis the theo-
retical model. Considering all four constructs, staff, supply, and system presented an 
adequate fit as measured through the relative fit index, with all indices reaching values 
close to 1.0.

The full list of variables included in the final surge index is presented as a supple-
mentary file in the “Appendix”. The review by external emergency management sub-
ject matter experts found a 97.56% agreement with category-variable assignments.

Table 3  Summary of factor 
loadings for the space construct

a “Total facility beds” differs from “total hospital beds” because sites 
such as ambulatory care facilities are included

Space items Factor loadings

Total facility  bedsa 0.9738
Total hospital beds 0.9737
Total facility admission 0.9729
Total facility inpatient days 0.9660
Average daily census 0.9660
Adjusted patient days 0.9629
Adjusted average daily census 0.9629
Adjusted admission 0.9622
Licensed beds, total facility 0.9509
Number of operating rooms 0.9079
General medicine, surgery beds 0.9073
Med/surgery intensive care beds 0.8364
Airbroom 0.8108
Total square feet, physical plant 0.7860
Obstetric care beds 0.7537
Total outpatient visits 0.7491
Bassinet set up 0.7247
Other outpatient visits 0.6853

Table 4  Internal reliability for 
the four constructs

Construct Raw Alpha Standardized 
Alpha

Guttman’s 
Lambda 6

Space 0.984 0.984 0.994
Staff 0.986 0.986 0.999
Supplies 0.909 0.909 1
System 0.978 0.978 1
Total surge index 0.993 0.993 1
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5  Discussion

Despite the federal government’s investment of more than $5 billion since 2004 to ready 
our nation’s hospitals for disasters and mass casualties (bParati 2017), significant chal-
lenges remain. In our proposed methodology, we take an initial step toward narrowing 
current measurement shortcomings by advancing the science of health care preparedness 
through the lens of daily health care delivery, developing a standardized medical surge 
index. The methodology described in this manuscript addresses two challenges: (1) the 
divide between priorities that shape daily hospital operations and tenets of hospital readi-
ness and (2) the lack of an objective, transparent score to assess medical surge capacity at 
the hospital level. Lack of standardized and systematic metrics in these areas impacts our 
ability to accurately assess, plan, and finance optimal health care delivery during disasters. 
The disconnect between daily or routine health care and care during disasters is under-
standable, as health care executives and disaster planners often have very different priori-
ties as a result of conflicting economic influences. Excess capacity, which is crucial to dis-
aster planning, is simply not a financially profitable endeavor (Marcozzi 2018). Through an 
objectively quantified and systematically implemented medical surge index at the hospital 
level, decision-makers (hospitals, planners, providers, payers, policy makers) would trans-
parently understand the implications of policies and their effect on hospital readiness.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study of its kind to empirically develop 
and rigorously evaluate an index that assesses the preparedness of US hospitals to provide 
surge care during crises. Although we recognize that health care preparedness requires con-
tributions from many regional health care assets, including EMS and public health (ASPR 
2016), our methodology examines medical surge at the hospital level, as many types of 
disasters are inherently inpatient events. The index is based on hospital survey data. Our 
exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were based on the four metrics delineated 
by Kelen and McCarthy (2006): systems, staff, space, and supplies. Each of these metrics 
was found to have high internal reliability. This approach facilitated the development of a 
targeted, facility-based score, synergistic with payment mechanisms (Medicare 2018) and 
minimizing complexities associated with regional responses.

Several previous published reports have developed evaluation metrics for hospital pre-
paredness. Dobalian et al. (2016) created a quantified disaster preparedness scale by ana-
lyzing all 140 Veteran Affairs Medical Centers in the United States. Their analysis relied on 
six “mission areas” believed to represent emergency readiness but did not focus on access 
to care during large-scale emergencies. Medical surge was only one of these six, account-
ing for 12% of the total items included in the analysis. Kaji and Lewis (2008) designed 
a 79-item Johns Hopkins/AHRQ Hospital Disaster Drill Evaluation Tool that is used to 
assess hospital performance during disaster drills. This module-based tool encompasses 

Table 5  Fit statistics with parameters

Fit statistic Space Staff Supply System Interpretation

Relative Fit Index 0.568 1 0.988 0.951 Values closer to 1.0 indicate better 
fit

Standardized root mean square 
residual

0.086 0.080 0.094 0.111 Values closer to 0.0 indicate better 
fit

Parsimony Goodness-of-Fit Index 0.299 0.46 0.595 0.902 Values closer to 1.0 indicate better 
fit
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four hospital areas: triage, incident command, decontamination, and treatment. It assigns 
scores based on questionnaire responses reflecting the ability to deliver medical care in 
times of crisis. Both of these studies evaluated the broader and less specific concept of 
disaster preparedness rather than surge capacity (Kaji and Lewis 2008). Unlike our index, 
they did not base analysis of medical surge on a previously existing theoretical framework.

Perhaps the most extensive global evaluation of hospital preparedness was published 
by Rockenschaub and Harbou (2013), utilizing the Hospital Safety Index developed by the 
World Health Organization (WHO). In applying this index, 145 items were evaluated to 
generate a score ranging from 0 to 1. From these scores, the authors defined thousands of 
hospitals reflecting their likelihood to retain functionality during disasters. The WHO Hos-
pital Safety Index has been used extensively across several continents (Heidaranlu et  al. 
2017; Rockenschaub and Harbou 2013; Norman et al. 2012; Djalali et al. 2014). However, 
it is limited in that it is not focused on evaluating hospital surge preparedness and it con-
tains items that are not applicable to every hospital.

The impact of medical surge events on hospital and patient outcomes has been more 
extensively studied. Jenkins et al. (2015) published a Trauma Surge Index that quantified 
the degree of strain placed on hospitals by a mass casualty event and showed a direct cor-
relation with risk-adjusted mortality. A study by Abiland and colleagues in 2012 demon-
strated that, when controlling for injury severity, patients receiving care after a mass casu-
alty have a higher length of stay as well as inpatient costs compared with a reference cohort 
from before the event (Abir et  al. 2012). In 2013, Rubinson et  al. (2013) evaluated the 
effects of the 2009 H1N1 pandemic on community hospitals, finding an 18% increase in 
ED visits nationwide and a surge in admissions for a number of hospitals. They were able 
to link the surge admission rate with an increase in myocardial infarction and stroke mor-
tality. Future combination of such functional measurements of hospital response with the 
HMSPI might provide additional validation and foster insight into preparedness priorities.

Our approach is consistent with previously published federal guidelines and measure 
development. The Agency for Health Care Research and Quality describes health care 
quality measures as either structure, process, or outcome based (2011). In its 2013 Hospital 
Preparedness Program Measure Manual (2018), ASPR described a process-based measure 
known as Immediate Bed Availability (IBA). IBA places quantifiable, time-based criteria 
on a health care community (coalition), with the focus of creating 20% additional hospital 
inpatient capacity within 4 h. The HMSPI is a structure-based measure, qualifying a hos-
pital’s capacity to provide care during disasters. Combined, these two measures begin to 
better define the type of assessments and further refinement needed to understand hospital 
and regional readiness.

We believe our HMSPI could be an important addition to institutional and regional pre-
paredness by providing individual hospitals and emergency management planners with 
more precise and easily understood metrics to assess their capability to respond to a mass 
casualty event. It is also intended to identify strengths and deficiencies in their own hospital 
readiness related to staffing, supplies, space and systems. Accordingly, these scores could 
also be used to establish synergies between hospitals to improve their collective response to 
a regional event. Regional and state emergency planners could utilize the HMPSI to evalu-
ate regional and state preparedness at a population level through a composite score that 
encompasses all hospitals within a region or state. As depicted in Kelen and McCarthy’s 
work, systems (i.e., policies and procedures) are a key component of surge capacity (2006). 
To meet the policy goals of recent federal health care legislation and remain financially sol-
vent, many hospitals are emphasizing population health initiatives. A potential downside 
of this approach is that it may result in fewer resources of staff, space, and supplies within 
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the inpatient setting. The HMSPI could allow a more granular examination about how such 
trends could impact local and regional preparedness and guide planning.

Ultimately, disaster preparedness will constitute a priority for hospitals and health sys-
tems only if it impacts financial health. If incentives and market forces for hospital sys-
tems included preparedness measures, a stronger business case for disaster readiness would 
occur. More recently, and consistent with the concept of measure development for health 
care and potential economic incentives, the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Prepared-
ness and Response entered a new partnership with the National Quality Forum (NQF). We 
are hopeful that the methodology published here will prove valuable to that work, as exist-
ing quality measures or measure concepts that focus on the readiness of hospitals, health 
care systems, and communities are examined (2018). Establishing a hospital performance 
score that quantifies medical surge preparedness enables health care providers, hospital 
administrators, public health officials, and policy makers to identify and address existing 
gaps, incentivize improvements, and mobilize resources to mitigate weaknesses (Djalali 
et al. 2014). Through the use of this methodology, closer synergy between daily hospital 
operations and health care preparedness could be realized.

Our study has several limitations that should be noted. First, despite our best efforts to 
address missing data, some of our variables suffer from missing information. To minimize 
this limitation, we used imputation algorithms as originally applied by the AHA. Second, 
as health care delivery models continue to evolve, new technologies (e.g., telemedicine) 
may aid a hospital’s surge capacity in the face of disasters. The effect of these new technol-
ogies may require revision and updating of the AHA database to include these as variables 
within the four domains. Third, we did not assess external validity for the HMSPI, which 
would require external measurement of how hospitals and regions with different scores 
react during actual mass casualty incidents involving a sudden and significant demand for 
medical surge. Finally, although this methodology included over 1000 items from the AHA 
annual survey data set, it does not necessarily account for every important factor a hospital 
may consider when responding to a mass casualty event.

6  Conclusion

Linking the metrics of daily health care delivery with the ability to care for victims of 
tragedy is a needed evolution to better understand hospital preparedness. This study is an 
important step to advance the science of healthcare preparedness and we encourage future 
work to investigate the validity of this index with respect to outcome metrics such as mor-
tality rates and other hospital process measures. We also recommend that our Hospital 
Medical Surge Preparedness Index methodology be used nationally to assess hospitals’ 
capacity to manage a sudden influx of patients from mass casualty events. Additionally, 
the HMSPI could be used to assess the impact on hospital preparedness from changes in 
national, state, and local health policy. Finally, linking the index to other economic and 
health variables would be valuable. For instance, correlating this index with a hospital’s 
payer mix or the surrounding community’s burden of disease, injury or risk factors could 
help quantify their impact on a hospital’s readiness. Further work is needed in this area, 
as disasters unfortunately continue to occur. Improvement in hospitals’ readiness for mass 
casualty events has a direct impact on a patient’s survival, a community’s well-being, and 
national resilience.
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Fig. 1  Correlation matrix demonstrating the clustering of variables representing hospitals, health systems, 
and networks
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Fig. 2  Exploratory factor analy-
sis for the supplies construct
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Table 6  Factor loadings for the supplies construct

Construct Factor loadings

Full time equivalent hosp unit total personnel 0.9778
FTE total personnel 0.9777
Total facility personnel FTE 0.9733
Registered nurses FTE 0.9676
Full time equivalent registered nurses 0.9659
Full-time total personnel 0.9633
Total full-time hospital unit personnel 0.9633
Full time eq. all other personnel 0.963
Full-time registered nurses 0.9359
All other personnel FTE 0.9322
Total facility payroll expenses 0.9321
Full-time all other personnel 0.9264
Full-time pharmacists licensed 0.904
Full-time pharmacy technicians 0.891
Full-time radiology technicians 0.8838
Full-time respiratory therapists 0.8487
Respiratory therapists FTE 0.8454
Total part-time hospital unit personnel 0.8397
Part-time total personnel 0.8384
Total—total privileged 0.8332
Pharmacists licensed FTE 0.825
Nursing assistive personnel FTE 0.8243e
Part-time registered nurses 0.8129
Full-time lab techs 0.8117
Lab techs FTE 0.8102
Other specialist—total privileged 0.8035
Full-time nursing assistive personnel 0.7871
Part-time all other personnel 0.7791
Full time equivalent medical and dental residents and interns 0.7332
Full-time medical and dental residents and interns 0.7294
Part-time radiology technicians 0.7176
Primary care (gen practitioner, gen int med, fam prac, gen ped, ob/gyn, geriatrics)—total 

privileged
0.713

Part-time nursing assistive personnel 0.7117
Part-time pharmacists licensed 0.7007
Part-time pharmacy technicians 0.6781
Radiologists/pathologist/anesthesiologist—total privileged 0.673
Total—total employed 0.6683
Part-time lab techs 0.6474
Emergency medicine—total privileged 0.6439
Other specialists—total employed 0.6407
Part-time respiratory therapists 0.6302
Hospitalist—total privileged 0.6252
Primary care (gen practitioner, gen int med, fam prac, gen ped, ob/gyn, geriatrics)—total 

employed
0.5608
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Table 6  (continued)

Construct Factor loadings

Primary care (gen practitioner, gen int med, fam prac, gen ped, ob/gyn, geriatrics)—not 
employed or under contract

0.4986

Radiologists/pathologist/anesthesiologist—total employed 0.4912
Total—total group contract 0.4177
Full time eq. other trainees 0.3989
Radiologists/pathologist/anesthesiologist—total group contract 0.3525
Full-time other trainees 0.3499
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Surge Index Function to generate normalized score

#' Computes the surge score

#'

#' @param data A data frame containing AHA data

#' @return A data frame with the given hospitals and their corresponding surge score as well as 
the individual scores

#'

compute_surge_score <- function(data) {

if (!is.data.frame(data)) {

stop("Error: data must be a data.frame.")

}

ID <- "AHAID"

Stuff <- c(

"GROUP", "SUPLY", "CTSCNHOS", "EBCTHOS", "MRIHOS",

"MSCTHOS", "MSCTGHOS", "PETHOS", "ULTSNHOS"

)

Space <- c(

"BDTOT", "VTOT", "GENBD", "OBBD", "MSICBD", "HOSPBD",

"AIRBROOM", "LBEDSA", "ADMTOT", "IPDTOT", "BASSIN", "VOTH",

"ADJADM", "ADJPD", "ADJADC", "OPRA", "GFEET", "ADC"

)

Staff <- c(

"PAYTOT", "FTRES", "FTTRAN84", "FTRNTF", "FTAST", "FTRAD",

"FTLAB", "FTPHR", "FTPHT", "FTRESP", "FTOTHTF", "FTTOT",
"PTRNTF", "PTAST", "PTRAD", "PTLAB", "PTPHR", "PTPHT",

"PTRESP", "PTOTHTF", "PTTOT", "FTTOTH", "PTTOTH", "FTEN",

"FTEAP", "FTERAD", "FTELAB", "FTEPH", "FTEPHT", "FTERESP",

"FTEO", "FTETF", "FTERN", "FTERES", "FTETRAN",

"FTEOTH94", "FTEH", "FTE", "TECAR", "TEGST", "TEOTH",

"TETOT", "TGGST", "TGTOT", "NECAR", "TPCAR", "TPMER",

"TPHSP", "TPGST", "TPOTH", "TPRTOT"

)
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System <- c(

"SUBS", "MNGT", "SNT", "IPAHOS", "MEDHME",

"PEDHOS", "MSICHOS", "CICHOS", "NICHOS", "NINTHOS", "PEDICHOS",

"SPCICHOS", "OTHIHOS", "REHABHOS", "ALCHHOS", "PSYHOS", "ICFHOS",

"ACUHOS", "OTHCRHOS", "AIRBHOS", "ALCOPHOS", "AMBHOS",

"BLDOHOS", "ACARDHOS", "PCARDHOS", "ADTCHOS",

"ADTEHOS", "CMNGTHOS", "CHTHHOS", "COMPHOS", "CAOSHOS", "CPREVHOS",

"DENTSHOS", "PEMERHOS", "FSERHOS", "ENBHOS", "ENDOUHOS", "ENDORHOS",

"OPCENHOS", "HEMOHOS", "AIDSSHOS", "HOSPCHOS", "OPHOSHOS", "ICARHOS",

"LINGHOS", "MOHSHOS", "NEROHOS", "ONCOLHOS", "ORTOHOS", "PAINHOS",

"PALHOS", "IPALHOS", "PCAHOS", "PATEDHOS", "PATRPHOS",

"PCDEPHOS", "PSYCAHOS", "PSYLSHOS", "PSYEDHOS", "PSYEMHOS",

"PSYOPHOS", "PSYPHHOS", "PSTRTHOS", "SRADHOS", "ROBOHOS", "SPORTHOS",

"SUPPGHOS", "TISUHOS", "OTOTHHOS", "TPORTHOS"

)

full_set <- c(ID, Stuff, Space, Staff, System)

for (var in full_set) {

if (!var %in% names(data)) {

stop("Error: the variables ", var, " is missing in the parameter data.")

}

}

df <- data.frame(AHAID = data$AHAID)

# Normalization function

normalize <- function(variable) {

((variable - min(variable, na.rm = TRUE)) / (max(variable, na.rm = TRUE) - min(variable, 
na.rm = TRUE))) * 100

}

## Normalize each variable to balance their contribution towards the stuff score

for (var in Stuff) {

data[[var]] <- normalize(data[[var]])

}

## Normalize each variable to balance their contribution towards the space score

for (var in Space) {

data[[var]] <- normalize(data[[var]])

}
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## Normalize each variable to balance their contribution towards the staff score

for (var in Staff) {

data[[var]] <- normalize(data[[var]])

}

## Normalize each variable to balance their contribution towards the system score
for (var in System) {

data[[var]] <- normalize(data[[var]])

}

## Sum each variable to the stuff score

df$Stuff <- rowSums(data[, Stuff], na.rm = TRUE)

## Sum each variable to the space score

df$Space <- rowSums(data[, Space], na.rm = TRUE)

## Sum each variable to the staff score

df$Staff <- rowSums(data[, Staff], na.rm = TRUE)

## Sum each variable to the system score

df$System <- rowSums(data[, System], na.rm = TRUE)

## Normalize the stuff score

df$Stuff <- normalize(df$Stuff)

## Normalize the space score

df$Space <- normalize(df$Space)

## Normalize the staff score

df$Staff <- normalize(df$Staff)

## Normalize the system score

df$System <- normalize(df$System)

## NaN to NA

df[is.na(df)] <- NA
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# Compute the overall Surge Index by summing up space, stuff, staff and system score

df$Surge <- rowSums(df[, c("Space", "Stuff", "Staff", "System")], na.rm = TRUE)

df$Surge <- sdatools::normalize(df$Surge)

df

}

See Table 7.

Table 7  Factor loadings for the systems construct

Construct Factor loadings

Oncology svcs—hosp 0.8862
Neurological svcs—hosp 0.8733
ERCP—hosp 0.8613
Adult cardiac electrophysiology—hosp 0.8591
Adult cardiology svcs—hosp 0.8387
Chemo—hosp 0.8377
Adult cardiac surgery—hosp 0.8372
Robotic surgery—hosp 0.8342
Ortho svcs—hosp 0.8307
HIV-AIDS svcs—hosp 0.8265
Palliative Care prog—hosp 0.8126
Cardiac IC—hosp 0.7926
Neonatal IC—hosp 0.7926
Med/Surg IC—hosp 0.7905
SRS—hosp 0.7846
Psych consultation/liaison svcs—hosp 0.7575
Ped cardiology svcs—hosp 0.7540
Endoscopic ultrasound—hosp 0.7540
Hemodialysis—hosp 0.7435
Enabling svcs—hosp 0.7385
pnt representative svcs—hosp 0.7376
Freestanding outpnt center—hosp 0.7366
Support groups—hosp 0.7364
Other trans—hosp 0.7308
pnt education center—hosp 0.7307
Crisis prevention—hosp 0.7283
Psych emergency svcs—hosp C.82.d 0.7268
Tissue trans—hosp 0.7265
Ped IC—hosp 0.7248
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Table 7  (continued)

Construct Factor loadings

pnt Controlled Analgesia—hosp 0.7155
Pain Mgmt prog—hosp 0.7126
CA ortho surg—hosp 0.7068
Complementary and alternative medicine svcs—hosp 0.6846
Mobile hsd svcs—hosp 0.6719
hosp-based outpnt care center/svcs—hosp 0.6593
Neonatal intermediate care—hosp 0.6566
Indigent care clinic—hosp 0.6488
Blood Donor Center—hosp 0.6487
Dental svcs—hosp 0.6399
Psych education svcs—hosp 0.6359
Case Mgmt—hosp 0.6300
Sports med—hosp 0.6184
Inpnt palliative care unit—hosp 0.6172
Psych outpnt svcs—hosp 0.6081
Does your hosp have an established medical home prog? 0.6069
Does your hosp provide svcs through one or more satellite facilities? 0.6017
Airborne infection isolation room—hosp 0.6012
Linguistic/translation svcs—hosp 0.5955
Other special care—hosp 0.5801
Gen med and surg care (Ped)—hosp 0.5794
ROH/drug ab or dependency outpnt svcs—hosp 0.5727
Ped ED.—hosp 0.5420
PC dept—hosp 0.5390
Psych care—hosp 0.5390
Psych partial hospitalization prog—hosp 0.5294
Does the hosp itself operate subsidiary corporations? 0.5127
Other IC—hosp 0.5111
Psych child/adolescent svcs—hosp 0.5065
Hospice prog—hosp 0.4830
Freestanding/Satellite ED.—hosp 0.4495
Phy rehab care—hosp 0.4546
Tsa to hsd svcs—hosp 0.4014
ROH/drug ab or dependency inpnt care—hosp 0.3601
Ambulance svcs—hosp 0.2625
Other care—hosp 0.3462
Psych residential treatment—hosp 0.2200
Independent practice association—hosp 0.1163
Intermediate nursing care—hosp 0.0397
Acute long-term care—hosp − 0.2425
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